
Parched throats, interrupted sleep, snail-paced afternoons: isn’t it
surprising how we welcome it all willingly, even happily, in Ramzan? It is
faith that keeps us going. Faith that there is a greater reward. Faith that

we will receive more than we can ever give.  

This Ramzan, you can revive faith in the despairing hearts of mothers
across Pakistan whose children fall sick but who cannot afford medical

help. Most of these mothers have grown weary; they are unaccustomed
to kindness. Would you help their sick children get quality care on time

and keep their faith from fading? 

Give your Zakat to ChildLife Foundation. Perhaps you can’t save the
world all at once. But you can certainly save a child Har Ek Minute.  

“...And whoever saves a life is as though he had saved all mankind.”
(Qur’an 5:32)

Donate in Pakistan Donate in US

ChildLife Wins FPCCI Achievement Award 

ChildLife Foundation recently won the prestigious FPCCI Achievement
Award in the category of Social Welfare & Healthcare Services.

President Dr. Arif Alvi presented the award to ChildLife CEO Dr. Ahson
Rabbani at FPCCI’s 9th Achievement Award ceremony. 

Saving Children in Mayo
Hospital, Lahore

ChildLife’s 11th Emergency
Room (ER) in Mayo Hospital,

Lahore, is actively helping
children beat illness since its

inauguration in February 2022.
So far, over 10,000 children

have received quality
treatment. The ER is expected

to treat 150,000 children
yearly completely free of cost.

Media Visit

On March 30, a team of
prominent journalists from

Lahore visited ChildLife’s ER
in Mayo Hospital. They toured
the state-of-the-art facility and
appreciated the organization’s

groundbreaking model of
emergency care that is now

saving Punjab’s children from
dying of treatable and

preventable causes every
day.

Click here to read full article

GIKI Alumni Sponsor a
Block in PIMS

We are pleased to share that the
GIKI Alumni Association has
sponsored a block in ChildLife’s
ER in PIMS, Islamabad. Thanks to
GIKI’s generous sponsorship, the
ER will be able to serve 45,000
children annually from the capital
territory as well as KPK, Gilgit
Baltistan and other areas of
Punjab, starting from August 2022.

A Word of Gratitude

We would like to acknowledge our
long-term supporters in the United
States – especially in Houston,
Pittsburgh, Yardley, Atlanta,
Sacramento, Fresno, and South
Florida – who continue to nurture
their bonds with Pakistan through
endorsing ChildLife’s mission. We
thank them for coming through for
Pakistan’s children once more,
selflessly and generously. Their
contributions will help us provide
life-saving treatment free of cost to
at-risk children.
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